
  

St. Cyprian’s Church Link
Sun. 2nd  July

Today we have worship in church today at 
10.30am.

Hymns from the Source:
526, 283, 436, 335. At Communion: 309

The service at 10.30am will also be streamed on
Zoom. The access codes for the zoom stream are

circulated by E.mail during the week, and are also
posted on our website.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Prayers for the week: 
Anglican: Igreja Episcopal Anglicana do Brasil
Diocesan: St Cuthbert’s, Cambuslang; St. Mark’s 
East Kilbride (Vacant).

3rd: Those struggling with mental illness.
4th: An end to slavery and human trafficking.
5th: Love, peace and joy within marriage.
6th: Chaplaincy teams in the armed forces.
7th: The continuing good work of childline.
8th: The protection of human rights.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
Please pray for these people: Dorian Mitchell, 
Agnes Rose, Bill Fergus; Barbara Fairlee, Rosa 
Revell and her sister; Shaunda Day, Kennedy 
Fraser; Duncan and Shona Naysmith; Jean McLean 
and her mother;  Jean Dick, Margaret Conway; 
Susan Frost; Alan Paterson; Karen Rose.

If you would like to get something into the Link
please let Paul Hindle know early in the week.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

On Thursday mornings we have worship at
10.00am in the choir vestry, with refreshments

after,  to which everyone is welcome.
 please enter by the  main church door.

<><><><><><<><><><><><><><><><><><>
Today is the final Sunday for our Rector,

who is disappearing into “Obscure
retirement!” Please join us after our service

to celebrate either his going, or his ten
years + ministry at St. Cyprian’s church!!!!!!

“The Story of St. Cyprian’s Church.”
Earlier this year the vestry asked if I would write 
a history of St. Cyprian’s church. This is now 
available in church – cost £7.
I’ve called the book “ The story of…...” rather than “The 
history of…….” because so much of the past of St. Cyprian’s 
has disappeared in the mists of time.

THE FLOWER FESTIVAL. 7TH-9TH SEPTEMBER.
If anyone would like to sponsor one of the flower 
arrangements in memory of a loved one or for an 
anniversary the leaflets are now available at the back of 
the church or from Anne Carswell.

Our church has so far collected £461-72 for the Bishop’s 
Lent Appeal. If you have any more to donate, please let 
us have this as soon as possible! This is already a great 
figure, and I hope a great encouragement to the 
members of our church who are involved in the 
Mother’s Union “Away From It All” project, which is the 
“recipient” of money raised by this year’s Bishop’s 
Appeal.

Can I apologise for the different and bright colours for
the Link in the next few weeks. I had spare coloured

paper which I don’t really envisage I will be using in the
future, and thought this may be a good way to use it up. 

Congratulations to Sally Haddon, Maxine Gow 
and Gavin Boyd who have just completed a 
course to become worship leaders at St. 
Cyprian’s. They should receive licenses shortly!

St. Cyprian’s is about to start a period of “interregnum” 
when we don’t have a rector. It takes a few weeks to get
into a sort of rhythm and odd things can go wrong in 
organisation. Please be patient, supporting those taking 
up tasks carried out by the Rector. This is a great time 
for St. Cyprian’s to work together towards a new and 
exciting future. 


